
Business Development  - Contracts 

twentytwentyone is a leader in the supply of classic and contemporary design. For over 25 years our 
Contracts team has worked with renowned designers and manufacturers; having completed numerous 

prestigious projects across the UK and internationally. Having built an enviable reputation through our 
knowledgeable team and unrivalled portfolio of products, we are devoted to well-conceived, well-
made, and responsible design.  

Our expanding Contracts team is seeking a talented and experienced Business Developer, based mainly 
in London, to take advantage of the commercial opportunities we have within the hospitality, workspace, 
residential and institutional sectors.   

We welcome applicants to join our friendly company, where we are recognised for our uniqueness and 
our diverse talents. Our culture is what makes twentytwentyone a warm and rewarding place to work. As 
a pivotal part of the Contracts team, you will be able to see the positive impact your contributions make 
to twentytwentyone’s continued growth.  

What you'll need to have 

You must be an innovative, driven and genuine person, with highly articulate, sales-driven skills that are 
well suited to building and maintaining relationships of a high calibre. Ideally you will be experienced 
within the furniture, design or architectural sectors; and bring with you a strong knowledge of those 
industries. You will have a successful track record of identifying new prospects and relevant stakeholders, 

as well as a portfolio of completed projects, where you can demonstrate involvement at all stages of the 
process.  

Your presentation style will be natural, confident and always tailored to your audience. Being able to 

work at a high level alongside a range of exacting stakeholders including end clients, architects, interior 
designers, contractors and procurement companies is a must. You will also be comfortable visiting 
building locations to review project progress and oversee installations with clients and logistics partners.  

You are highly organised, and you possess strong administration skills, particularly in Excel, PowerPoint 

and ideally worked with ERP and CRM systems in depth.  

If you have these attributes and you enjoy a fast-paced environment, where you will work with fantastic 
products, lovely clients and inspiring projects; then please email your covering letter, C.V. and salary 
expectations to jobs@twentytwentyone.com 

Salary and Benefits: 

• Competitive Salary 

• Company annual bonus scheme 

• Generous staff discount 

• Birthday day off 

• Season travel ticket/Cycle loan scheme 

If you have special requirements during the interview process, please let us know as soon as possible at 

jobs@twentytwentyone.com  

 

Please note that we are only able to respond to candidates shortlisted for interview. 

www.twentytwentyone.com 
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